RitualE·nenias
by Peter T.

Furstand 1\-tichaelD. Coe

The reexamination of a
classic lvfaya vase has solved
an intriguing mystery about
this complex society
When the Spaniards conquered
Mexico in the sixteenth century, the y
were at once fascinated and repelled
by the Indians' widespread use not
only of alcoholic beverages but also
of numerous -hallucinogenic plants.

From the Sp aniards ' point of view,
however , both served the same purpose -t o conjure up visions of
demo ns and devils and to take imbibers from their daily life to supernatural realms .
Distillation was un known in the
New World before the conquest , but
Me soarner ican Indians we re making,
as they sti1J do. a variety of intoxicating ritua l drinks, principally by fermenting cactus fruit; agave, or cen-

tur y plant , sap; or maize kernels .
Among the Maya , the ritual beverage
was balche , made from fermented
hone y mixed with a bark extract from
the balche tree, Lon chocarpus longistylus. These concoctions were all
taken orally.
But acco rding to a Spanish writer
known onl y as the Anonymous Conqueror , the H uastec people of northern Veracruz and southern Tam auli pas had pulque (fermented agave
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sap) "squi rted into their breech. "
meaning lhat they used intoxicating
enem as. Ther e are indications that the
Aztecs, as well as several other Mesoa.11erica n gro ups , also follow ed this
,
practice.
M eso american Indians generall y
used liqu or onl y on sacred occa sions,
when. accordin g to such sixteenthcentury observers as Bishop Diego de
Landa of Yucatan , the-Indians often
drank themsel ves into states approach ing oblivion. Similarly , the
use of many botanical hallucinogens ,
first described by Fra y Bernardino de
Sahagun and his contemporari es , was
strictly lim ited to occasions when
direct co mmunica tion with the othe rworld was required. Today, the best
know n of these is peyo te. L opho p hora william sii, a sm all. spineless
cactus native to the north-ce ntral
desert of Mex ico and southern Texas .
The plant now serves as sacra ment for
225 .000 adherents of the Nat ive
Ameri<.:anChur ch and also plays an
important role in the religiou s life of
rhe Huichc l Ind ians of western Mexico . Before the conquest , peyo te was
widely traded through out Mexic o,
wher e the Aztec priests numbered it
among their import ant magical and
medicinal plant s .
At the time of the conqu est the
seed s of the white-flowered morning
glory Riv ea corymbo sa were a widel y
used hallucinogen. In 1960, Albert
Hofmann , the Swiss discoverer of
LSD (a synthetic hai!uc inogenic
drug ), isolated the active alkalo ids in
this morning g1ory species and a re - ·
lated species . the purple- or bi ueflowered Jpomoea violac ea, and
found them to be lyse rgic acid derivarives close ly resembli ng LSD-25 .
The latter species is often referred to
as ·' hea venly blue " in the United
States.

This lvlaya vase was made more
than 1.300 ye ars ago in whar is now
G uaremala. Its expli cir paimings
revea l ho w the ancient 1\1aya
admiili stered hallucino ge ns.

Mushrooms also piayed an important role in preconquest Mesoamerican Indian life. Certain species , most
of them now known to belong to the
genus Psilocybe, were perhaps the
most extraordinar y natural hallucinogens in use in Me xico . The Aztecs
called them teonancicatl, or " God ' s
flesh. ' ' Psychedelic fungi were widely employed in Mexico when the
Spaniards came, and their use in divination and supernatural curing survives to this day in central Mexico ,
as well as in the state of Oaxaca (see
' ·Dru gs . Chants , and iv[agic Mu shrooms ." Na rural History , December
1975) . The Indian s even used tobacco
to induce ecstatic trance states , which
the Spanish only saw as diabolic communication.
While Spanish writer s of the sixteenth and seventeenth centurie s left
us relatively detailed accounts of the
use of hallucino gens in central Mexico , there is little mention of this intriguing aspect of native religi on
among the Maya, who lived farther
to the south. The silence is the more
puzzl ing because we have circumstantial evide nce of a very early cult
of sacred mushrooms in the Maya
highlands of Guatemala and the adjacent lowlands, in the form of more
than 250 mushroom effigies made of
carved stone. many dating to the first
millennium B.C .
. The Maya were an integral part of
Mesoamer ican civilization
and
shared many of its basic assumptions
about the nature of the uni verse and
the relationship of humans to the natural and supernatural env irorunent.
Like the central Mexic ans, the y divided the cosmos into upperworlds
and underworids with their respecti ve
gods, belie ved in the cyclical destruction and regeneration of the earth and
its inhabitants , and foJlowed the 260day ritual calendar.
In view of these many similarities ,
as the Ma ya scholar J. Eric Thompson has written. it was hard to believe
that the Maya did not use intoxicating
plants. Thompson searched the pages
of sacred traditional books of the Yucatec Maya, set down in the European
alphabet in the colonial period, for
hints of ecstatic visionary trances

through which the prie sts made their
prophecies. In the Books of Chilam
Balam (jagu ar-priest ) of Tizim in and
Mani, he found mention of trancelike
states but no hint whatever of any hallucinogenic plant s . He also discovered scattered scenes in Maya relief
sculpture that suggested visionary experiences characteristic of hallucinogenic ritual.
This is slim evidence, however ,
compared with the data from cent:-al
Mexico , and some Maya scholars are
not convinced that the Maya practiced the kinds of ecstatic shamanistic
rituals or vision quests with botanical
hallucinogens that played so pervasive a role in central Mexico ;' or
among the Zapotecs , Mixtec s, Mazatecs. and other peoples of Oaxaca .
The silence of Spani sh colonial
wrirers on the subject of hallucinogenic plant s or rituals among the
Ma ya accords well with the view ,
once widely held among scholars ,
that the Maya were quite unlike their
Mexican contemporaries in temperament , being less preoccupied with
warfare and the Dionysian excesses
than with the contemplative interpretation of the heavens and the passage
of time. But the discovery at Bonampak , Chiapas, of mural paintings that
depict, among other events, a fierce
battle among Maya warriors , indicates that this traditional view is very
wide of the mark. . ..
. - ·'·- ·..., . ..
As specialists have more closely
examined Maya art and iconography
in recent years , they have accumulated increasing evidence that among
the classic Maya , ecstatic ritual was
important. Or e suggestion for this is
that some of the major Mexican hallucinogens-among
them the morning
glories and the hallucinogenic
mushroom Stropharia cubensisoccur in the Maya countr y. These and
other psychedelic plants were undoubtedly known to the Maya .
Had Maya specialists looked more
closely at the earliest dictionaries of
the Quiche and Cakchiquel languages , compiled in the first centuries
after the conquest of highland Guatemala , they would have discovered
mention of several varieties of
mushrooms with hallucinogenic
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are in front of two of the consorts .
The female consorts may well represent the important Mother Goddess of
the Maya , known as Ixchel , as several figurine examples of the god N
embracing this goddess have been
found.
· The same association of the god N ,
females , and enemas is depicted on
another potter y vase , with a consort
shown standing behind each god representation and untying his loincloth.
Again, the same enema pots are in
front of the consorts. So often are the
potter y forms and syringes encountered together that we must conclude
that the y were commonly used in the
enema rite.
The explicit depiction.of enema rituals on Maya vases has led us to take
a new look at a hitherto puzzling type
of clay figurine from central Veracruz, which also dates from the classic May a period . Some archeologis ts
have interpreted these curious sculptures as representing human sacrifice .
Th ey are usuall y of males whose faciai expre ssions sugg es t pleasure or
ecstati c trance , not de ath . Their legs
are raised , either draped over a high
pillow or some other type of support
or else slightly spread , with the feer

up in the air. The posture-and
the
enraptured look - suggest the intoxicating enema. The reclining position
also conforms to · the Anonymous
de §cription of the
Conqueror's
method of enema intoxication among
the Huastecs.
The hallucinogenic , or intoxicating , enema is by no means dead in
Middle America . While conducting
linguistic research among the Huichols of wesrern Mexico, ethnographer Tim Knab was shown a pe yote
enema apparatus used by an elderly
woman shaman in the community of
Santa Catarina. The bulb was made
from a deer ' s bladder and the tube
from the hollow femur of a small
de er. The shaman prepared her
peyote by grinding it to a fine pulp and
diluting it wirh water. Inste ad of taking the mixture by mouth (Huichols
normally eat the cactus whole or
drink it as an infus ion), she injected
it rectally , experiencing its effects almost at once while avoiding its bitter ,
acrid taste and the nausea that even
some experienced Indian peyoreros
cont inue to feel as they chew the
sacred plant.
The choice of deer bladder and
deer bone as materials for the Huichol

syringe is probably not a matter of
practicality. Bird bone, light , slender
and thin walled, would be more logical for the tube . But the Huichols hold
the deer especially sacred, even to the
point of deification, and they identif y
it so completely with the hallucinogenic cactus that peyote and deer become conceptually one and the same
(see " An Indian Journey to Life ' s
Source ," Natural History, April
1973).
We do not know what materials the
ancient Ma ya used for their syringes.
To make the transition from Huichol
to Maya requires an enormous jump
in time and space. Fish bladders and
bird bones , which are prominent in
Maya art. might have served for the
syringe , as might the milky sap of the
latex , or rubber , tree. More important
than t'Y:ieprecise technology, however, is the discovery that, no less
than the simpler folk of the South
American tropical rain forests, the
creators of the most flamboyant and
intellectually advanced native civilization in the New World hit upon the
enema as a technique of ecstacy-a
pract ical means of ritually altering or
transforming the ordinary state of
con sciousne ss .
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Bushnell'sunique lnsta-Focus lets you get a clean ,
sharp view instantly. And Bushnell'ssuperior optics
give you every feather and feature in a clean
definition.
J I
Bushnell binoculars are the perfect binoculars for
, I birdwatchers and nature enthusiasts. Good for any
I ,/ other fast-moving action , too .That's probably why
they are the number one selling binoculars in
I .America . See them at deoartrnent stores, camera
and sporting goods stores everywhere. For a,free
•
catalog write: Bushnell Opt ical Company, Dept.
\._NH~7 , Pasadena, Californ ia 91107.
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